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ʔah dəgʷi, siʔab dsyaʔyaʔ. tux̌ʷəxʷ čəd 

ɬuyəcəbtubicid, ti tuyəhub ʔə tudiʔ 

tusluƛ̕luƛ̕čəɬ. 

tuyəcəbtub čəd ʔə tiʔiɬ tudyəl̕yəb. 

hay čəd ɬuyəcəbtubicidəxʷ, dəgʷi siʔab 

dsyaʔyaʔ. tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs, 

tətyika, tiʔiɬ ɬudsyəhubtubicid. 
 

Ah, you my honorable friend. 

I am merely going to tell you, a story that came, from our 

ancestors. 

I was told this story by my ancestors. 

Now, I am going to tell to you now my honorable friend. 

This Little Mink and his younger cousin, Tetyika, this is what 

I will tell you about. 



 



hay, ʔuɬiʔɬdahəb tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ 

suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs, tətyika.  

ləcuɬiʔɬdahəb əlgʷəʔ. 

Then, this Little Mink and little cousin Tetyika trolled 

for fish.  

They trolled. 



 

 



 

 

huy, šudxʷəxʷ tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. huy, bapadəxʷ 

əlgʷəʔ. bapadəxʷ əlgʷəʔ tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ.  

huy, xʷak̓ʷisəbəxʷ ʔə tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. 

hay, bəq̓təbaxʷ ʔə tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. 

 

 

Then, they saw that whale. Then, they pestered him. They 

pestered that whale.  

Then, after a while the whale became tired of them. Next, 

that whale swallowed them. 

 

 



 



 

 

 

ɬixʷdat tiʔiɬ sdəgʷabacilsəxʷ əlgʷəʔ ʔə tiʔiɬ 

čxʷəluʔ.  

huy, ʔibibəšəxʷ tiʔiɬ bibščəb. ʔibibəšəxʷ.  

huy, tulək̓əwdxʷaxʷ tiʔiɬ sc̓aliʔ ʔə tiʔiɬ 

čxʷəluʔ. 

 

 

They were inside of the whale for three days.  

Then, that Little Mink started to walked about. 

 Now, he walked about. Then, he bumped into the whale’s 

heart. 

 

 



 



 

 

 

(cutəxʷ tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ), “ʔuʔəx̌ix̌ədəxʷ čəxʷ, 

bibščəb.”  

“ʔu, tux̌ʷ čəd ʔuʔibibəš.” “bibščəb, xʷiʔ kʷi 

gʷadsʔuk̓əwdxʷ tiʔiɬ, dsc̓aliʔ.  

huy, cutəxʷ tiʔiɬ. bibščəb, “ʔu.” 

 

 

(The whale said), “What are you doing Little Mink?” “Oh, I, 

am merely walking about.” “Little Mink, don’t you bump into 

my heart.”  

Then, that Little Mink. said, “Oh.” 

 

 



 



 

 

 

hay, gʷadadgʷadəxʷ tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ 

susuq̓ʷaʔs, tətyika.  

“ƛ̕ubəxʷ čəɬ ʔuhudčup čɬa kʷukʷcut.  

huy, hudčupəxʷ əlgʷəʔ. 

 
 

Then, this Little Mink and his little cousin Tetyika started to 
converse.  

We better build a fire and we should cook ourselves 
something.”  

So, they built a fire. 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

(cutəxʷ tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ), “ʔuʔəx̌ix̌ədəxʷ čəxʷ, 

bibščəb.”  

“ʔu, tux̌ʷ čəd ʔuhudčup.”  

huy, ɬič̓itəbəxʷ tiʔiɬ sc̓aliʔ ʔə tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. 

 

 

(The whale said), “What are you doing Little Mink?” “Oh, I 

am merely building a fire.”  

Then, he started to slice the heart of that whale. 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

“ʔuʔəx̌ix̌ədəxʷ čəxʷ, bibščəb.”  

day̓ ʔəshaydub ʔə tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. (ɬč̓itəb 

tiʔiɬ sc̓aliʔs)  

huy, tuʔux̌ʷəxʷ tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. tiləb dxʷt̕aq̓t, 

tiʔiɬ sɬalil ʔə tiʔiɬ čxʷəluʔ. 

 

 

What are, you doing Little Mink. After awhile the whale 

knew. (his heart was being cut).  

So, he traveled that whale. The whale beached himself high 

up on the shore. 

 

 



 



 

 

ɬup tiʔiɬ sqəɬils k̓ʷiləxʷ tiʔiɬ bibščəb. 

ʔuluud tiʔiɬ luƛ̕ tudiʔ t̕aq̓t. ləcup̓ayəq ʔə 

tiʔiɬ sdiʔdəxʷiɬ.  

huy, t̕ilibəxʷ tiʔiɬ bibščəb. 

 

 

Early in the morning, when he woke up, that Little Mink 

peeked out.  

He heard an old man far inland. The old man steadily hewed 

out a small hunting canoe.  

Then that Little Mink began to sing. 

 

 

 



 



 

t̕ilibəxʷ 

“stab čəxʷ stab ʔukʷixʷid. stab čəxʷ stab ʔukʷixʷid. 

hagʷəxʷ čəd tuʔacigʷədil ʔə tə, luƛ̕ čxʷəluʔ, 

čxʷəluʔ. 

stab čəxʷ stab ʔukʷixʷid. stab čəxʷ stab ʔukʷixʷid. 

hagʷəxʷ čəd tuʔacigʷədil ʔə tə, luƛ̕ čxʷəluʔ, 

čxʷəluʔ.” 

 

He sings now, 

“What thing are you pounding. What thing are you 

pounding. 

Long time I have been inside of this old whale, whale. 

What thing are you pounding. What thing are you pounding. 

Long time I have been inside of this old whale, whale.” 

 



 



 

 

 

 

huy, təlawiləxʷ tiʔiɬ luƛ̕.  

huy, yəcəbaxʷ ʔə tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi 

suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs, tətyika, ʔə tiʔiɬ sɬaliltubəxʷ. 

 

 

Then, the old man, started to run.  

Then he told of this Little Mink and his little cousin, Tetyika, 

of how they, were brought to shore. 

 

 

 



0 



 

 

huy, “ʔux̌ʷəxʷ tə ʔaciɬtalbixʷ.  

bəčatəbəxʷ tiʔiɬ k̓ʷat̕aq dəxʷʔibəš ʔə tiʔiɬ 

bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs.  

putəxʷ ʔəsɬuq̓ʷač tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ 

suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs, tətyika. 

 

 

Then, the Indian people went.  

They put down some cattail mats for Little Mink and his 

younger cousin to walk on.  

Little Mink and his little cousin, Tetyika, were really 

baldheaded now. 

 

 



 



 

huy, t̕uk̓ʷtubəxʷ tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ 

suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs.  

huy, q̓ʷuʔtəbəxʷ tiʔiɬ ʔaciɬtalbixʷ tul̕ʔal 

bək̓ʷ čadəxʷ. huy, ʔəɬtub tə ʔaciɬtalbixʷ. 

huy gʷəl, ǰuʔiləxʷ tə ʔaciɬtalbixʷ.  

huy, higʷiləxʷ siʔab tiʔiɬ bibščəb ʔi tiʔiɬ 

suʔsuq̓ʷaʔs, tətyika. 

 

 

Then, they took that, Little Mink. and his younger cousin to 

their home.  

Next, the people from all over gathered. Then, the people 

fed them. And, then the Indian people rejoiced.  

Thus, that Little Mink and, his younger cousin, Tetyika, 

became important people. 



huyəxʷ tiʔiɬ dsyəhub[tubi]cid,  

siʔab dsyaʔyaʔ. huyəxʷ čəd. 

 
I’ve finished telling 
this story honorable friends. I have finished. 
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